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Amazin exploits or rrisoners' Aid Society" in Belgium w men Kescue
TTft d

Thousands of Allied Soldiers From Their German Captors by Darm riots
By the Noted

Indiana HumoristSHORT FURR OWS N HUBBAK
Doctors Give Heroic

Service In A id of
Wounded Refugees

Plotting Under Nose '

of Gen. Von Bissing,
Dictator ofBelgium

Two Physicians Sacrifice Lives Before German
Firing Squads Rather Than Betray Allied

Workers in Belgian Capital.

Nameless Organization, Founded by Scot,

Snatches Men From Hun and Hides Them
in Brussels Until Danger Passes.

The whole world has heard of happy escapes of allied pris-

oners from the huns, but few know anything of the agency by
which many of these escapes were aided. It was the work of

one of the most amazing secret societies in the world, a society

without a name, presided over by a Scot, Frederick Maxwell
by name, and among its members were hundreds of men and
women, and even children, in the occupied regions of France
and Belgium. In this series Mr. Maxwell tells for the first time
the story of his great work.

lT6W CALLS HER OP". AND' 7IH FELLER
THAT USED T'CALLO

OP HIS WIF& AN'
TELL HER HE WOULDN'T BE

ON ACCOUNT OF A BUSINESS ENGAGEMENT

1'IIOHIHITIOX.

BY FREDERICK MAXWELL.
Our great organization was founded in Brussels shortly after the

German occupation. It was suggested at a meeting of eight per-

sons held in my house to consider the best means of getting out of
the city two British soldiers who had been captured in the Möns

retreat and had escaped on reaching Brussels.
At that time we thought it nothing short of marvelous to have

two allied soldiers hiding in Brussels, but before the war came to
an end I have known a many as 1,000 men to be hiding at the
s.ime time, and that in spite of the fact that the Germans made
systematic search, and were offering large rewards for information

Te tragedy lik or.e In a drerrt.
Sen Other Victim...

It was fiom M'Killop that I hid
tho above facts th fat- -

of Dr. Leroy. The doctor wa.a only
one of many who s-i- lei with their
lives their deoton in the?,, d-i- ' s of
terror. I was just recalling th?

y that cf the eight of us who
met that night in Hrt:.c!n to m..'-- :

this work of aiding allied prisou-- ;
I am the only survivor. Th cther
seven were shot by the Germans or
died in filthy prisons .after thy h.oi
been captured In aidirg the prison-
ers.

Of these seven who joined m l:i
pioneering th!5 good work, four we:e
Belgians -- Mrs. lroux. Faul Gerard.
Louis BeviKe, and Guillaume Diet. 1 a

while two were Irishmen, Dr. '
--

liaia and Mr. John Murphy. The
seventh was a young French won..:..
who had come to Brustls to tini;
her art studies, and was cr.gR:d t
be marr:d to O'Hara.

Another Doctor' l'ate.
As the story of the fate that befell

Dr. (.'Hara and his beautiful finan-
ce e is cloFely bound up with that of

--M'Killop, the wounded Cameron
Highlander of whom 1 spoko before,
I will tell it here.

Dr. o'Hara was In the hospital
when M'Killop came in. It was the
intention of the authorities to
shoot M'Killop as soon as he had
sui'ficiently recovered to be able to
stand the ordeal. He became worse,
and ultimately was removed to a
small hospital (where Dr. O'Hara
was stationed) behind the Hotel de
Ville, which had Just been taken
over by tho Germans as a military
hospital.

Dr. o'Hara had seen M'Killip be-

fore, and knew what was the mat-
ter with him. He protested to the
German authorities that the man
was in great danger and required
better treatment than he was get-
ting. For reply he was told to mind
his own business; but he persisted
with his complaints. No notice w.-tak- en

of them, however, and, with-
out saying a word to any of us. the
doctor determined to attempt to g t
M'Killop out of the hospital. It w..s
Iiis intention to remove the man ;

a. nursing horn kept by a MI.o.
Ure.-'ill- e. His fiancee and a Beig:,:i
nurse were the only partb s to the
plot.

Offers Doctor His Life.
n the night derided on. Mil".

Marie Cru, the doctor's fiat.ee,
hanged places with the Be!g;a.)

nurse, and, . she was the or.';.
nurso In th. v. ard where M'Kilioa
lay. it was easy enough for her '

assist M'Killop out of the ward ai. i
across the lawn to the rar whi'h

HOME

In speakin' o prohibition, Gabe
Craw, who operates a vein o" hotels
in th felt boot belt, ineludin' our
own Xew Palace hotel, said that he
wuz afraid prohibition wuz comin'
too late t' ever serve its purpose
that th' dry wave should have hit
th' country before our women folks
took V liquor an got th' habit. "A
few years ao, a feller wouldn't
have dared t' make liquor at home.
Now ther's a brewin' club in ever'
neighborhood. In so fer as regards
prohibition hurtin' th hotel busi-
ness the's a good deal into it," said
landlord Craw. "How we're goin'
f make up this deficit is stTil a prob-
lem. We've made a net savin' of
$179 on wall paper an carpets since
th' state went dry somethin' over a
year ago. Our cleanin' bills are per-
ceptibly littler. Then, too, lots of
our guests didn used t patronize
th' grill room as long as ther wuz a

nodded his head to tell me he un-

derstood. . When the corner was
reached the few guards who were
in front never thought of looking
behind until those coming at the
rear were able to keep an eye on
the prisoners, made the dash
I advised, but a number of the other
prisoners did likewise, and instead
of one we found 18 had to be escort-
ed to the house where we sheltered
them.

The alarm was given almost at
once, but not quick enough to pre-
vent the escape of the prisoners,
who were indoors before the Ger-
mans were on the move to stop fur-
ther escapes and track down the
fugitives.

When the escape was discovered
and troops brought to the scene they
opened lire with machine guns and
rifles indiscriminately, not seeming
to care who got hit. In one case
the machine gun team were drunk.
and continued to spray the streets
with bullets, killing many of their
own comrades in doing so. Though,

dried herrin on th bar. Now, they
eat freely an' pay fer it. Of course,
we've sold no lobsters in any of our
cafes since th' ban cn liquor. Th
bar used t git all th breakfast busi-
ness, but now th cafe is rapidly
pickin' up. Ther used t' be a pop-

ular belief that all th big business
deals wuz pulled off around a bottle
o Scotch or a beer table. Stuff an'
nonsense! After a feller took a
couple o drinks he'd often tell about
puttin' over some big deal, but wuz
nothin int' it. Ther wuz a time
when a sharper would lake his vic-

tim t' a bar an fill him up before
he trimmed him, but that wuz years
ago. Fer years sharrers have been
goin right int' th' ollices o some
o' our biggest men an' fleecin 'em
without even givin' 'em a cigar. Our
bars are still intact, but we serve
only soft drinks. Our ole customers
still come in. but they don't set 'em
tip. Sometimes they'll loaf a half

as I have said, the building to which
we took these men was quite close
to the house that sheltered Von Bis- - !

sing, and diligent search was made
by the German patrols, they were
not discovered.

Patriotic Physicians.
When the Germans found that!

ordinary means of tracing the fugi-
tives had failed they issued an order
that no doctor or nurse was to at-
tend wounded men in allied uni-
forms, and that if doctors or nurses
were summoned to attend such per-
sons they were to report at once to
the military authorities the facts re-
garding the abode of such persons
and the names and addresses of the
persons summoning" medical aid.

It was a good thing for us that
this order was dirregarded by many
I alriotic doctors and nurses, for
some of the IS men who escaped
were badly wounded, and in need of
immediate medical attention, the
Germans having failed to do any-
thing for them during their period
of captivity. It was nothing- - short uf

Bissing had discovered that we were
in existence.

Under Von Hissing's Nos".
Our principal depot in Brussels

for receiving craped prisoners was
situated within a stone throw of the
house occupied by Von Bissing him-
self, nnd one of the Jones we had
against the German authorities was
that they pressed into their service
as valet to the governor general of
Belgium an escaped British soldier,
who was hiding with us after his
capture in the attempt to force a
crossing1 of the Aisne in September,
1314. This man was a Scot named
Sandy Low. He was an excellent
servant, because he had been em-
ployed in that capacity at a London
club before he was called back to
the colors on the outbreak of war.
The circumstances of his escape
were:

The Germans had been trying: to
impress the people of Brussels by
marching through the streets all the
allied prisoners they could lay hold
of. The procession was not as long
as the Germans wished it to be, so

fcr better effect the men were re-

grouped and marched round many
times. We had a few trusty friends
posted at different points of the
route in the hope of being able to
assist any of the men desiring to
escape. I had observed Sandy Low.
because of his tine physique, and in
a halt I managed to get near enough
to speak to him.

"When you reacli the corner." I

said, "break from the ranks and
dash Into the first alley on the right.
Friends will be there to meet you."

Many Join Sandy.
Sandv answered not a word, but

plan to induce the doctor to betray
us. they brought h! your.g wife and
baby daughter to the place of ee- -

cution when th offer of life was he- -

ing made. Once more that scene.
'

so, often enacted in those torr;'. !e
days, was gore through. The tiring
party lined up in view of the dis-

tracted wife, and the doctor was told
that he had to mak his choice in
the space of five minutes. He looked
appoalincly at his wife, and then at '

their baby girl, scarcely aide to tod-- 1

die.
The little one seemed to regard :

everything as got up for its amuse- - j

menL Straying from its mother's
(side, It toddled towards the line)
where the f.ring party otood with
their rifles grounded. It got hold
of one cf the rifles, and looked !

smilinglv into the face of the man !

holding it. Ien the haiuened Gor-- j
man soldiers could not keep back j

their tears. The mother brought!
the child back to her side, and then j

started to answer the unspoken j

question of the husband as the of- - j

ficer in charge of the firing party!
put the question for the last time. j

"Oh. my darlimr," she said in a!
oice that whs firm with the firmness J

of resignation under a strong sense J

of duty, '"it is hard to part with you,
but I would rather we should part!
a thousand timej than that yo".-- .

should be false to our country in this
hour of trial. You know your duty
dearest. Do not let thoughts of me j

and the !:ily influence you. We I

shill not lack bread because of your j

noble sacrifice. Let them do their
worst. Farewell!" j

A Child's Applaiw. j

As: she finished speaking the brave!
woman held up the little girl to re- -
oeive the last kiss of her father. !

Then husband and wife embraced
lervently, and the German omcer
came and told the condemned man
to prepare for his fate, since he had
made his chioce. With unbandaed
eyes and firmly erect figure the brave
doctor faced the firing party. The or- - j

der was given, the volley rang out, I

'and the doctor fell dead against the!
wall. The little girl looked somewhat !

surprised at first at the sound of the
volley, but, after the tirst surprise
was oer, looked around with wide-ope- n

eyes, smiled in her pretty baby
way, and then slapped her little
hands as though applauding some
clever attempt to amuse her. As
for the mother, she stood as though
riveted to the ground, until th1
sounds of the volley had died away.
Then she set the baby on the ground,
and ran towards the wall. Stooping
down, she planted the passionate j

kiss on the face of the dead hero, i

and afterwards, picking up her in-

fant, she walked from the scene of j

!

Berlin Short of
Coal, Light and

Homes, as Well

Authorities Plan tn Confis-

cate Homes of Bachelors
and Slimmer Residents.

r.l'UM.V, Oct. 11. erlin fa--e-

a winter with little or no coal and:
f .fite.j ijc-- t frzin tr e.nd itjon. back

i f ele tri ity. ga.- - and lighting and m
addition a shortage of dwellings.

Fp t now the go eminent ha.-i- n

nio-- t rases t oiitonted it-- -' If a ;h ,

a pp a ling to h"i.so owners w ho b i

mor t h n enough room to o'.untef r
some spa - to those without h!tr.
Tb.e rtdies h be ec e. J r g' v

feW. a!ld tb'e ;n fa. Wef a ,re ?e r i r, s; v

ronsilei ing an adaption of the sys- -

tetn it- - vogu p Hud-ipcs- ar.l Mu-nir- h

during the if rs:im-- That
i, th authorities would forcibly
take ever par - of c rtaln V.ou s.

A Berlin mag;rra?- - !:a 1 ! I

all th war companies, me.. hem
in jirrress of dissolution or r'y
dissolve.'., ra i t of t h i r s ;

-- : ' 1 --

e,uar!es wh:-d- i th y l:ad rr;''-y-- f- -r

the period of the war, to pro id"
plae for th' " who have no hom

N'eukoeiin. suburb cf Tb-rlir- .

attempted to hlp solve th'" s'.uat;on
by building emergency hou? ;

May CVntivit Home-- .
An.othr suburb, JruTau. prop-- e.

es to contis-ite- . the dv. e'bir.g- - of
baeh'dcrs and put famili.s in thm.
though it is rot stated what wou'.i

dor." with th b a c'r. " ' o rs. Other
suburts plan to ror.:;s'-at- . for th
winter a th homes of sum
mer guss than stand empty all
winfr, and hl I tk.-n- with th
hom'.ew One suburb h is aire idy
taken this s'ep.

Th- - c.ty cf Berlin his r ir 1 in
thö Tcmitlhcfer Chauseo district a

HER T' POT SOME ON
HE'S BUINQN' & FRIEND

f' DINNER

I

home-mad- e drinks f soft drinks an
we try to guard agin it on account
o' th' muss it makes, therefore we
allow no soft drinkin' amongst danc-
ers. I do not know how other lines
o' business are affected by prohibi-
tion, but I know ther are many
things a feller '11 not patronie un-Tw- o

less he's lit up. shootin gal-i- n

leries have closed th' past year t'
my knowledge, an' Joe Lark, who
used t' conduct a can rack, is now
workin. But ther seems t' be more
money than ever. 'Peck's Bad Boy
has crowded Melodeon hall three
times since we've closed our bar.
Another thing I've noticed since th'
state went dry is that th' feller that
used t' call up his wife an' tell her
he wouldn' bo home on account of
a business engagement, now calls
her up and tells he t' put some on
ice as he's bringin' a friend home t'
dinner."
(Copyright National Newspaper

Service.)

was told of a prisoner belonging to j

the Cameron Highlanders who was
in a critical condition. Without ;

hesitation he took the risk of offend-
ing

;

the Germans, and came to the
aid of the prisoner, who was named j

Georgo M'Killop.
The German who had come to

summon him to the house of the j

governor-genera- l was apparently :

suspicious over the change of plan,
and had the doctor followed to the
house in which M'Killop lay, Dr.
Leroy was dragged from the bedside
of his patient, and charged with as-

sisting spies and other enemies of
Germany. M'Killop was put on
trial with him, and the most amaz-
ing lies were told to bear out the
charge against them. Like many
more of those associated with us,
the doctor was offered his life on
one condition that he Vtray those
who were helping the prisoners to
escape, for the Germans were aware
by then that there was in existence
some organization like ours.

The better to aid them in their

work. A new svstem of marketing
called tho postal "market, embodies:
the modern features just mention-- '
ed and would furnish in consequent
a delivery service at a reasonable!
figure, about 10 rents on the dollar.
This plan was recently tried out in!
a modified or incomplete form in '

disposing of the surplus army food.!
through the post office. The trial was!
a splend d success, as high us i

percent feing rut off the prevailing
market price.

VuM be More Satisfactory.
The postal market. however. !

would bo much more satisfactory!
than the modified plan just men-- j

tiored. This plan would require a

market house adjoining the post
office where nil sorts of food from;
the farm. factory and parking!
house would V' displayed for sale inj
standard grades and standard park-- ;
aces. Per. pie could viut this market,
house ar.d carry home their pur- - j

chases or thy rold give th'ir or-- !

der by telephone and have jt sent .

out on the regular mail de'ivery. A j

consolidation of food and mail d- - j

livery would save an
amount ef labor. Iefivery work'
would thus be mobilized, syst e ma -

tizd and made highly efT;r:nt. r.'
trip would suffi -- e for th deliver:.',
of milk. the daily papr, trail.4
groceries and other .s'appfie, each '

carriers. Foe would be collected ,

in the country hv rural mail nrrier.!
with meter trucks and cirrid with-- !

out stop or delay to the city postal '

market, whence it would proceed di-- j
rect- to the table. Tl.e d-ii-

charge would be just suffirlrut to i

revf r tho actual cost of hauling th
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"tELLS
ce AS

HfcvA

hour over one glass o' buttermilk
an' admire 'emselves in th mirror,
but they have no news. We alius
expect V git considerable business
as Ions as we have our mirrors. Yis-tenr- ay

a party o tired business men
laughed an talked fer almost five
minutes over one round o pop. Ther
comin' V it. Fellers that used V

take ther girls f th' th-at- cr jest f
git 'cm pickled in the cafe after th'
show don't come around any more,
but we expect t make up that loss
by puttin' a couple o' guitar players
in our cafes an' doubl In' th' price
o' ever'thing. We've found out, af-

ter careful study, that folks that
make ther own liquor are often
driven down town by hunger. As
ti special inducement t' such a.s those
we're permittin' dancip' in our cafes.
People must have diversion o' some
sort outside ther homes since th
ban is on public drinkin.' Ther is
great danger in switchin from hard

a scandal that such men should have
been compelled to march through the
streets under such conditions.

We sought the assistance of Dr.
Leroy, who for nearly four years
labored with us, giving1 most of his
time to ministering to the wants of
escaped prisoners. For this he never
received as much as a penny. Had
he chosen he could have maV large
fees by attending to the wives aud
families of the large army of Ger-
man officials who came into Brus-
sels once the occupation was com-
plete, for he was a very clever doc-
tor, and rather popular. He was
always ready to turn from the rich-
est of patients to attend to these
poor prisoners who, could only re-

ward him with their gratitude.
Pajs With His Life.

In May last year Ix-ro- paid with
his life for Iiis devotion to these un-

fortunate men. He had been sum-
moned from his surgery during the
night to attend to a case of illness
at the house of the governor-genera- l.

On the way to answer this call he

so much greater than manufactur-
ing cost inasmuch as it is a great
deal easier to carry a product to the
user than to mak the product? It
is because man -- ha-s studied the
problem of production and ignored
that of distribution. He has or-
ganized, systematized and mobilized
manufacture. He has developed and
improved methods and eliminated
waste in production but in distribu-
tion he has made no progress w hat-
ever. bung content with methods in
vogue from the beginning of civil-
ization, methods that belong to th
age of the spinning wheel, the stag1
roach, the sickle and the tallow
candle. A host of middlemen stand
between the producer i.nd the con-
sumer each or." of whom heaps on
h's heavy overhead expenses, losses
and profit, the result q lit natural-
ly being a transaction topheavy with
delivery charges. They are using the
old fashioned sickle, so to speak, in
the ape of th twine binder.

PelUory Charges Main fauv.
Democracy applied to industry is

now offered as a remedy for hih
prices A democrat, however, could
not cut any mere grain with a sickle'
than an autocrat. Neither can de-

mocracy cut down delivery charges'
while the present methods are main-
tained. T'elivery charges can be cut
down only by the adoption of a new
marketing plan based on modern
principles, principles of efficiency,
system, mobility of operation and
elimination of waste, the same prin-
ciples that have made production
simple and inexpensive.

.bvious'y the sensible thing to do
would be the adoption of a better
rrUici. for perrorinins; distributive

THE MENACE OFHIGHPRICES
AND A RATIONAL REMEDY

r yarding- - allied soldiers hidden in
th city. ?.lany of these men changed
into civilian clothes supplied by us.
ar.d walked freely about the city,
dir. in? in the restaurants, riding in
tram-car- s, and mixed with the Ger-
man soldiers without being found

ut.
The outcome of that meeting at

my linage was the decision to htart
a society that I now ca.Il the I,eaue
of Friends of Allied Prisoners, but.
a ü matter of fact, we carried on
our work without any name at all.
The membership of the Brussels
J. ranch grew rapidly day by day un-

til it was well over 2,0 00, and then
w- - found it necessary to extend our
operations far and wide.

lvranches l'.von in CUermany.
i mi armistice day we had branches

i.o; only in every important French
.:r!ll Belgian town occupied by the
.Inm.tiiH, but in Germany itself.

V. found that nearly every member
had friends in sympathy with our
mm:', and wherever these friends
were they were asked to form local
associations In their own areas, and
in less than MX months of the Brus-meetin- g

we had a long chain
of frauds of allied prisoners
Middling from th most advanced
point of the German line in France
j. nd Iblgium to the Khineland.

day saw an improvement in
our organisation, and within a year
we had a well organized courier sys-

tem, by means of which it was pos-:u'o- h-

to pass information through
ihe (Iniivin line, nnd to move largo
batches of escaped prisoners without
1m in - detected. The percentage, of
failures w a.s very small, indeed. In

viMte of the fact that the Germans
were increasingly alert after Von

Men Will be Allowed to Join

State Police Service if

They So Desire.

TV ITH THF AMERICAN" FORCES
IN GERMANY. Oct. 1 r Kports
from FYnnkfort-e- n tV-Maln iv j

that th rrmrlne detachment which;
h i been demirant in that city sinee;
the. revolution is to be dio"ed and;
thf men enl!? d ir the pn'i-e- ;

; rvie. if they s r drs're. i

Oncer Organization.
Tho marine ir. Frank-tr.p- t

is one of the oue re-- t mihtary
.. vrVptncttts n Grmavy sinv

x'r a revoluttot:. acmrdir.g to Apvt-- i
a r. o'ti'r" who spe.-riMz- CO Ger-- ,

f in military ;.f a:r-- - It w;- - orcein --
!

se!f-- a ppomTed r" ) he: alwa.
rc:-- d its command without any

i f:n?.:r perm!.-!f!- i from higher au-

thority, yet , ,a.-- en in pra-'ti- r j

f itrV of Frr rV.fort for m or lis.
The or'.'er-- ard m n are of

tende-,eb- - y- -t thy hive 1

moderate m t - art;..-- - and the
c.tizf r. are i . ! w 1 ! v.itirb d
with, 'he mir.'r :r h: h the , rcav-...tio- n

m a i e ! .1 i r ' 1 v .1 1 s erd- - r.
It has !..-c- u r ! r ( " ' am.er.g The

Air. ri r..s th.it th-- - E: rt i:orrn-'- .

i,--- r d r e I to i p p r s t he !"-- ;

t acht: t an 1 r- - ; : , . it with N
re op en tho v : .1 th i' Fr t':
. .r was ":;: to l e :i r . i

: p'.ic

m:v sin pvAiii.
E' )NI- - N'. A V.eV Ship- -

...I .. I, g ! rt:. :'!

BY PROF. R. L. GREEN,
Marketing Expert, Notre Dame University.

Policewomen in
London Earn

Right To Stay

Force Now Contains 100,
Mostlv on Dutv in Niht

Life Sections of Citv.

l.OXpriN', Oct. 11. After 10

months of trial the hierher author-
ities of the Metropolitan police ha
decide. I that women polico officers
have made good, and the 100 now
on duty will b retained. They
must be of good education, possess-
ing tart, kindness and a sympathetic
nature, willing to work seven hours
a day for $10 a week and be ready
at all times for duty.

The force was recruited from the
patrrl workers of the National
Fruon of Women Workers employed
by the commissioner in 1'Jl to aid
i". the protection of the city. They

(COXTIXFED OX PAG V, Z )

iTAXES BREAK UP

T ESTATES

English Property Changing
Hands Due to Heavy Bur-

dens on Landowner.

changing hands Jrrause luoh are
high landed propri-- o cannot
ffrd to cam and maintain tb.ir

arrordiig t.i a ec-- j m u i ' : "
evidence of th. I'f ' tew cl.i

"The crushing raTi":i w hi"' 1
t -

r.-u!t- "d from th" w a r," fid vi.-ti- c-

se nt by tb- - e ef i:vt'.. ,;

Iiis t r. u :
.

" o i ; j-
- e d with ? y , t

rtse t- pMC" of .,'1 oomt-l- o ';,
Jtr.d labor, have j oIr!- - ;:a. ,

4

f n my t"o- lery p ?o o- - p..;
largely dirnr -?i t h s:e of ? v . . .

-- ta'e." Tb 1 :' " of ü-jt'- a nd -
' i

lr.- - Harbv .it-- . x r.f )...:.
o;. r: h t , h e ? . r, t i, ; .
.

b'r;g. r Vil; a m 'r,.. f
Tr.r.rp Hill. r-t- ' r'--f r"';;',', t

r.hr 1 d j repr:or '.

w :' h hi- - r- -; ry. Ft.; . i
t - th" '. ill ig: s h t . r-r- - :

d ' s ,
' ; '

: s f r. e - h i r i of ; - .
dr.;" rov w :.u t . i : -

, ;t u .4
lmp'.-ST-ihd'- f' hin, t,, . m
1: ill an 1 th f.- -
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'If the rxopIe lin no lre;ul why
don't they oat eako?"

The present industrial and
financial impasse portend a rev-

olution unless prompt measures
of relief are applied. (Mir states-
men have no remedy, ro con-

structive policy to adequately
meet the drmcrous situat'on.
and weakly advise a six month
truee on the industrial battle
Held. Jut wait half a year and
something may happen, some
god fairy, forsooth, mny brine
relief':! The queen's remedy
was no more foolish than such
an absurd procram in this time
of a similar peri!. The Author-

Man has solved the problem of
production but has failed icnomin- -

state, the delivery charges being
$1. 2e on a 40 cent product. Michi-
gan farmers also raise sweet corn
for J 1 per ton which is sold at re-

tail in cars for Jl-- S per ton. th
consumer paying lln for the de-

livery of worth cf corn. Califor-
nia farmers get $1.60 per box foi
ora tires which cost the consumer:
$ t o r box. the delivery charges :

dn g $..2''' for a product worth'
J1.6". Arkansas farmers get 60 cents'
p,-- basket for peaches which are
sold in northern states for J3.50. the!
delivery ohirges being J-.-

?0 on a'
t j e. r- - jiroduct. ;

Indiana farmers get 60 cents perj
bushel tor tomatoes whicii art jU

in cities not far distant for J-- per
bushel, delivery charges being $L40
on a n cent article New York farm-
ers get 5 2 cents per quart for
milk which Is sold in N'ew York city
for 1 cents per quart. delivery
charges being 1 1-- 2 cents on a ." 2

cent product- - Farmers along Chesa-
peake Bay get IS cents per quart
for oysters which are sold in Wash-
ington for 0 cents per quart, de-
livery eharges being S2 cents for an
1 cent product. Everything else is
produced and distributed on a simi-
lar basis, the delivery charges vary-
ing from $2 to Jin on products
whose initial cost is but ?1- -

Has All Facilities.
What a sad commentary on man's

intelligence!!! He has the fast
freight, the lightning pxpress. the
swift motor car. the telephone and
the telegraph, yet with all these
splendid facilities for quick and
cheap transportation h pays more
for the delivery of his products than
it cost to make them. If he had to
do this work with a push cart or an
ox wagon there would be some px-cu- se

for the high charges.
Profiteering is not th caus of

this astounding situation. If it were,
all middlemen would be rolling in
wealth. On the contrary, however.
Dunn and Bradstreet show that only
three percent of those engaged in
business make any notable financial
success. Midd'.emen are not thieves
and scoundrels. They are doing the
best they can. furnishing the cheap-
est service possible with their old
fash'oned and ridiculously ine'T'cient
methods. They are not wicked but
nu rely stupid.

Why should delivery charges be

did excellent work, but last Novem-- j jmisly on th easier ami simpler one
ler it was felt that th pressing0f distribution- - He makes a watch
need fo,-- them had passed, and they frr which i retailed at $21. the
were disbanded. j delivery charge being $20 on a J r

The cessation of hostilities, how-- I product. Michigan farmers get 4a
e r. brought thousands of young j cents per bushel for potatoes whieh
officers from the fighting front toj.4rp .ojd for $l.o in the adjoining
f.otvloi-;- . nnd the fear that an orgie
of dissipation might follow the
nrs of life in, the trenches in-.'.i'-- ed

the police to retain 100
picked women for duty in the nicht
life s ior. s.

"Work I Irvontio-Thei- r

werk was preventive in a
!arge measure, particular attention,
" ivg devoted to young girls wh j

mii:ht be attracted to such places.
i well did they carry out the plan!

that their permanent worth has now j

been rv 'gr.li-d- .
j

r..rl.Ts. in the early days of th
Christian era, were not permitted ja d on the Midway opposite j

docky&ziLCLflttham


